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August 26 to September 3
A Family Tradition Since 1888
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WINDSOR
VETERINARY

CLINIC

Erika Matthies Praul, DVM • Darryl Praul, DVM
Small Animal Medicine and Surgery Exams

Vaccinations - Geriatrics - X-Rays - Ultrasound - Dentistry

New Patients Always Welcome
736 Ridge Road (Rt. 32) Windsor

www.windsorvetclinic.com • 445-2373

Providing Quality Veterinary Care
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BY NANCY GALLAGHER
Correspondent

W indsor Fair attendees will enjoy 
some new and grand experiences 
on its grounds this year, drawing 

on history and magic for entertainment.

DinosaurXperience
What’s 11 feet long, has a mouth full of 

impressive teeth and loves spending time 
with children? It is DinosaurXperience time 
at the Fair. Beginning Friday, August 31, a 
baby T-Rex will meander the fairgrounds 
as part of its North American tour, offering 
thrilling sightings and photo opportunities. 
Smile for the camera, (the T-Rex always 
smiles), post it on Facebook, and wait for 
the amazed comments from friends.

Grand Illusions by the Blooms
From Friday through Monday, Grand 

Illusions by the Blooms magic show will 
offers its special blend of family-pleasing 
magic and humor, captivating audiences 
with amazing feats of prestidigitation 
staged by the entire Bloom family: John, 
Chance, and their four daughters. The 
Blooms have performed with rock star 
Alice Cooper and country great Billy Bob 
Thornton as part of their eastern seaboard 
tour.

Sawing logs in Memory Lane
The T. H. Ricker and Sons sawmill being 

introduced this year  in the Windsor 
Historical Society Museum Complex was 
built in the late 1800s; it’s  like a dream 
come true, according to President Bob 
Brann. A generous Albion resident donated 
an operating  sawmill, and while it hasn’t 
run since about 1990, it will be retooled 
and sawing logs in the Complex’s Memory 

Lane during the Fair.

60-foot-tall windmill
Also making its initial appearance in 

Memory Lane is a historic 60-foot-tall 
windmill tower that once supplied city 
water for Weeks Mills. Brann helped a 
friend disassemble it and put it in storage 
35 years ago. Its height makes it a rarity 
among windmills. It has been reassembled, 
complete with new gears, to once again 
turn in stately glory during the Fair.

Living history on Memory Lane
These tools of daily life from long ago are 

just a part of what’s on display in Memory 
Lane. Hear the clang of hammer on anvil 
during the blacksmith demonstrations. The 
1865 one-room schoolhouse and the 1889 
cider mill can be eye-opening to today’s 
young people. A carriage shed also houses 
a collection of antique chainsaws, and the 
1800 cattle barn features carriages and 
sleighs from that period.

In addition to the artifacts in the Maine 
Museum, ongoing weaving demonstrations, 
a barber shop, a tin shop and a quilt display 
help round out memorable images of what 
life was like decades ago.

So how did people cook before 
microwaves? Follow your nose to the 
smokehouse to see what type of meat 
is being smoked each day, and also see 
the fireplace cooking demonstrations 
in the 1803 house. While there, have a 
little dress-up fun modeling some of their 
vintage clothing. Snap a few pictures as 
mementos.  

Sundays at the Fair bring The Ancient 
Ones, a 1790s reenactment group that 
sets up tents for an overnight stay on 

Trustees add a meandering T-Rex, 
magic show, sawmill and 
windmill to fair offerings

Contributed photo
In addition to the expected farm animals, this 11-foot T-Rex will appear on the fair-
grounds Labor Day weekend. 

More NEW AT FAIR, Page 3

www.gagneandson.com

The home of natural outdoor living.

Everything you need all in one place 
with 7 convenient locations.

Now off ering our own line of durable 
Maine-made products.

Beauty. Quality. Integrity.



Explore Career Opportunities in 
SUBSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:
• Farm manager/supervisor
• Agriculture technician
• Nursery/greenhouse grower
• Seed production and sales
• Agribusiness
• Quality control technician

With Our Two-Year Associate 
in Applied Science (AAS) Degree

The fi rst program of its kind in Maine, students will be provided with:

• Technical and small business skills to manage or develop a small farm 
   or agricultural business
• Involvement in solving of real world problems 
• Expansion of knowledge and honing of skills in sustainable farm principles and practices
• Participation in an internship at the College’s farm or a local agricultural business

Curriculum includes classes in the following topics:

• Soil, plant and animal science
• Crop production
• Integrated pest management
• Farm infrastructure and sustainable livestock management
• Business courses: agricultural marketing; accounting; small business

92 Western Avenue, Fairfi eld | www.kvcc.me.edu
For more information, please call Enrollment Services at 453-5822 (KVCC)

Or email CJ McKenna at cmckenna@kvcc.me.edu
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Contributed photo
This T. H. Ricker and Sons sawmill, built 
in the 1800s, will once again be sawing 
logs in the Windsor Museum Complex 
Memory Lane.

the fairgrounds, complete with campfire 
demonstrations and blacksmithing. Children 
have the opportunity to participate in camp 
life—cooking over a campfire, learning about 
muskets and watching demonstrators hurl 
tomahawks into wood blocks. 

“These could probably be used to kill a 
bear,” Brann said.

New at Fair

CoNTINuED FRoM pAgE 2

Contributed photo
The Bloom family brings magic and hu-
mor to the Fair with their grand Illusions 
by the Blooms magic show. 



North Belfast Avenue, Augusta
622-5025

www.lapointelumber.com

OUR DOOR
IS ALWAYS 
OPEN WITH 
NEW IDEAS!

Have a
wonderful time at the 

Windsor Fair!

22 Pushard Lane, Gardiner
582-7500

LUMBER
PLYWOOD
WINDOWS
DOORS
ROOFING
SIDING
DECKS
KITCHEN &
BATH CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

Have A Great Time At The Fair!

C&S Market
Gas ~ Deli ~ Groceries

Pizza ~ Sandwiches ~ Beverages

785 Riverside Rive - Augusta
622-2328
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BY NANCY GALLAGHER
Correspondent

A fifth generation farmer, third 
generation Windsor Fair trustee 
and president of the Windsor Fair 

for 26 years, Tom Foster attributes the 
Fair’s impressive 130 years of success to 
the hard work and long-range planning of 
dedicated trustees, a love of farming and 
a loyalty to traditional family values. 

That tradition extends not only to the 
200 people  involved in the Fair, but also 
to the more than 100,000 people who 
attend.

“It’s Maine’s second largest agricultural 
fair,” Foster said.

Here’s a sampling of what’s new.
The free Historical Village has added 

both a windmill and a sawmill along 
its Memory Lane. And while it’s not 
Jurassic Park, fairgoers should still be 
on the lookout for an active baby T-Rex 
wandering the fairgrounds starting 
Friday, August 31 through Labor Day 
weekend, according to officials.

Adding to the fun are all the other 
favorites that make Windsor Fair the 

place to be from Aug. 26 to Sept. 3: 
Music, Monster trucks, some of Maine’s 
best horse racing and farm animals 
galore.

The Fair’s family-friendly admission 
structure admits children 15 and 
younger free of charge. Wednesday, Aug. 
29 admission and rides are half price. 
Seniors also get special treatment with 
a $4 admission fee on Monday, Aug. 
27 and Thursday, Aug. 30. Meanwhile, 
veterans are honored with free 
admission on Thursday, Aug. 30. 

By keeping and expanding on what’s 
popular with fairgoers—and adding 
exciting new features each year, 
(remember that T-Rex)— the Windsor 
Fair paves its way to continued success 
with a blend of respected agricultural 
practices, a historical museum complex 
illustrating how farming has grown and 
changed in its century-plus history and, 
of course, the rides and food that go with 
it.

For more information on dates, events 
and locations, consult the detailed 
Windsor Fair website at www.windsorfair.
com or see their Facebook page. 

The Windsor Fair blends the familiar 
and the fantastic for farm-style fun 

Contributed photo
president Tom Foster has presided over the Windsor Fair for 26 years.

CENTRAL MAINE DISPOSAL

WHY WASTE TIME AT THE DUMP?

Fairfield, ME 04937 207-872-8257 • 1-800-549-8257

We also do septic service, installation and repair!

www.centralmainedisposal.com

TO SET UP SERVICE OR REQUEST PRICING,
PLEASE CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE TODAY!

We provide garbage collection, recycling,
hauling and container rental for fast and easy

management of your household waste.
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BY NANCY GALLAGHER
Correspondent

T he Mainely Country Band will rock the 
entertainment stage at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 26, with its  brand of traditional 

country tunes and a sprinkling of light rock. 
Band leader Jeff Simon began his career 

at the age of 10 on Bangor television’s 
“Frankenstein’s Jamboree.” In 1976, following 
his high school graduation, he formed The 
Mainely Country Band. In addition to Simon 
on lead guitar, the band currently includes 
drummer Richard Knipping, bass guitarist 
Frank Dow, and lead guitarist and fiddler Bobby 
Kelley, a former bluegrass fiddler with the 
Blistered Fingers Bluegrass Band. All four band 
members perform vocals.

Wednesday night, Aug. 29, the modern 
country and classic rock group Sharon Hood & 
Dixon Road fill the entertainment stage area 
with lively tunes from 6 to 8 p.m. Hood plans 
to perform her award-winning single, “Loretta,” 
during the show, adding her high-octane dance 
moves to energize the crowd. “I love to dance 
around and get the crowd into it,” Hood said. 

Fast forward to flashy fireworks following 
at 9 p.m. It’s the first day of school for many 
students. What better way to end it than with 
music and fireworks. 

Ease on down to the Grandstand for a booty-
shaking beginning to the Labor Day weekend 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 31 with the funk and 
groove of Motor Booty Affair. The music of 
the ’70s is still “Stayin’ Alive” when Superfly, 
Spanish Fly, Vinnie “Boom-Boom” Funktonio 
and Cyclone Link Skywalker Jr. slip into their 
platform shoes, fluff up their afros, flare 
out their bell bottoms, and shimmer in their 
polyester suits. 

This ultimate disco party band renders 
authentic versions of hits by KC and the 
Sunshine Band, Barry White, Abba, the Bee 
Gees and more — sprinkling in the lingo and 
animated antics from the ’70s for a seamless 
retro performance. A fireworks display keeps 
the excitement going into the night. $5 
admission.

At 2 p.m. on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3, 
Sue Deane, aka  the “Karaoke Lady,” opens 
her giant songbooks so song lovers of every 
age can croon, belt, warble or just plain sing 
their favorites for the audience. Seniors tend to 
choose older country songs, but young people 
are welcome to choose their own favorites as 
well. Settle in with a snack or a meal at the 
nearby picnic tables and enjoy. Deane hopes 
Della, “a hot ticket,” once again joins in the 
show. Della’s hot pink and red outfits add extra 
sizzle to her singing. Deane will perform at the 
Route 32 Roadhouse, the former 4-H building.

Demolition Derbies at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
Aug. 26 and Thursday, Aug.30 roar into the 

Grandstand arena to crash, crunch and collide, 
creating ear-splitting mayhem, much to the 
delight of the audience.

Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1 and 2, the 
Monster Truck Show will rev up the Labor 
Day weekend crowds in the Grandstand with 
amazing four-wheel feats. Get ready to be 
amazed. $5 admission. 

Four Grand Illusions Magic Shows plus 
occasional sightings of a T-Rex over the Labor 
Day weekend round out the Fair’s exciting 
family fun schedule for children and parents 
alike. 

Nine days filled with music and peppered 
with magic, fireworks, daring driving 
demonstrations, clowns, and a wandering 
T-Rex—Now that’s entertainment.

Music, magic, fun and fantasy 
are included in the Windsor Fair 

entertainment schedule

Contributed photo
The Mainely Country 
Band members, sporting 
their intricately embroi-
dered stage costumes. 
From left: Richard Knip-
ping, Jeff Simon, Frank 
Dow and Bobby Kelley.

Contributed photo
Sharon Hood & Dixon Road 
band members in a light-hearted 
moment. From left: Bruce Burpee, 
Kyle Melcher, Sharon Hood, 
Sherwood olin and Michael Tuell.

Contributed photo
Straight from the planet Funktar, Motor Booty Affair’s Cyclone 
Link Skywalker Jr., Superfly, Spanish Fly and Vinnie “Boom-
Boom” Funktonio will land on the Windsor Fair grandstand for 
one sizzling performance on Friday, Aug. 31.

Contributed photo
The feats of prestidigitation performed by the Bloom family 
will keep audiences amazed and filled with wonder.

Contributed photo
Sunday and Mon-
day, Sept. 1 and 2, 
the Monster Truck 
Show will rev up 
the Labor Day 
weekend crowds 
in the grandstand 
with amazing four-
wheel feats.

The 11-foot T-Rex 
will appear on 
Labor Day week-
end. 
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Correspondent

A n historic 100 victories. Earnings 
of over $7.5 million. At age eight 
the oldest pacer on record to have 

a million-dollar year. The 2011 Pacer of the 
Year. And this amazing pacer will race at 
the Windsor Fair as part of a farewell tour. 

Foiled Again has eclipsed record after 
record throughout his 14 years. He will 
race on Labor Day, Monday, Sept.  3, and 
more than likely be at the track on Sunday, 
Sept. 2 as well, said Director of Harness 
Racing Bill McFarland.

The nine days of racing will again 
be streamed throughout Maine to the 
four (Off  Track Betting) OTBs and the 
two commercial tracks, according to 
McFarland. A Pick 5 betting opportunity 
(picking the winning horses in five 
consecutive races on the same day) also 
returns this year.

Weekday post time is 3 p.m. for Monday 
through Friday, Aug. 27 through 31, with a 
post time of 1 p.m. for all other race days.

An “Always a Bridesmaid” series for 
pacing mares that have pre-qualified by 
finishing in a top position in three out of 
four prior venues continues a traditional 
racing opportunity “for the ladies,” as 
McFarland calls the mares.

A “Behind the Gate” series for geldings, 
and the “High Stepper” series for trotting 
horses will both have their finals at 
Windsor Fair during the nine days of 
racing. All must pre-qualify by finishing 
in a top position in three out of four prior 
venues.

This year a horse must have raced one 
start in Maine in 2018 to be eligible to 
start in the Labor Day $12,000 Windsor 
Fair Invitational.

A new Young Gun Driver Challenge 
pits eight younger drivers in four legs at 
different locations prior to reaching the 
Windsor Fair. The fifth leg occurs Friday, 
Aug. 31 at Windsor, with the final leg at 
Windsor on Sept. 3. Highest accumulated 
points determine the winner.

In the past two years, two separate 
Windsor racers have tied the Maine record 
and track record of 1:51 2/5 for fastest 
time raced: JJSJet and Givenupdreaming. 
Come join the crowd to see what will 
happen this year and also see one of the 
great standardbreds of all times.

Young Gun Driver Challenge, 
special appearance by Foiled Again 

highlight this year’s harness 
racing on Windsor track

Contributed photos
A pacer in full stride at Windsor 
Fair’s renowned harness racing 
series.

At left, historic standardbred gelding 
Foiled Again paced his lifetime mark 
in 1:48 flat at age nine.
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A n introduction to agricultural as 
a youth is embodied in the life 
and works of  poster contest 

winner Gail E. Hawes, shaping her 
childhood, her career and her return to 
her Maine roots.

Hawes grew up on a Midcoast dairy 
farm, her summers highlighted by family 
travel to Maine’s many agricultural fairs.

Memories of traveling to Windsor with 
a show string of Holsteins inspired her 
prize-winning poster of a cow, right down 
to the green show box, said Hawes. 

Cultivating, observing, and working 
with the nature of living things are 
traits she acquired while growing up 
here in Maine. This labor-intensive 
and curiosity-driven foundation in life 
skills served her well in her city career 
as a medical researcher in cellular 
immunology.

But farm life clearly percolated in 
her memory, as demonstrated by a 
colleague’s observation that “you can 
take the girl off the farm, but you can’t 
take the farm out of the girl.”

Those memories of showing her aunt 
and uncle’s Holsteins reminded her of a 
happy childhood steeped in agriculture. 
After years of out-of-state education and 
a science-driven career, Hawes returned 
in 2000 to her farm roots in Union, 
family in tow. Those roots run deep, 
carrying forward a family tradition of 
not only exhibiting at many agricultural 
fairs, but also serving the state fair 
association as well.

“Being away for a few years allowed 
me to truly appreciate the unique quality 
of life in Maine,” Hawes said.

Although she loved sketching and 
drawing while growing up, an earnest 
focus on watercolor and illustration 
drawing gradually coalesced in her adult 
life.

Hawes has no formal art training. 
Instead, adapting and reinventing the 
style of her favorite artists shapes 
Hawes’ charming current scenes of 
pastoral landscapes, Maine farms and 
rural life. 

Hawes and her entire family find 
“doing art” a relaxing way to spend time. 
To see more of her works, visit the Union 
Library during the month of August.

Poster winner Gail E. Hawes is 
inspired by memories of youth

Contributed photo
2018 Windsor Fair poster winner 
gail E. Hawes during a rare quiet 
moment in her active professional 
and personal life.

Contributed photo
The whimsical 2018 Windsor Fair poster reflects 
happy childhood memories of artist gail E. Hawes 
exhibiting her family’s show string of Holsteins.

“Being away for a few 
years allowed me to truly 
appreciate the unique 
quality of life in Maine.” 

GAiL E. HAwEs

FALL IS
HERE!

Think Home Improvements NOW and SAVE!
Call US Today for a FREE In-Home Estimate!
Visit our website at WWW.ALL-SEASON.COM

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

626-3039
www.all-season.com

yrs
Trusted for 27 years
27

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

GARAGES

VINYL SIDING

VINYL WINDOWSSTANDING SEAM 
METAL ROOFING

AFTER VINYL SIDING
& WINDOWSBEFORE

FREE ESTIMATES!
Lifetime Guarantee By Manufacturer

WE DO VINYL, CEDAR
AND FIBER CEMENT

WE BUILD ANY SIZE & STYLE
FREE STANDING OR ATTACHED
GARAGES • BARNS • SHELL BUILDINGS

WE DO METAL AND
ASPHALT SHINGLES!

CERTIFIED ROOFING INSTALLER SOLID VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS INSTALLED 
YEAR ROUND!
CELEBRATING 

27 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

SERVING MAINE!
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
BY MANUFACTURER

We hope you will join us for 
exciting harness racing and sire 

stakes action at the Windsor Fair!

Maine Harness Racing Commission - Maine Standardbred Breeders 
and Owner’s Association - Maine Harness Horsemen’s Association

https://www.maine.gov/dacf/harnessracing/

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26 @ 1:00 P.M.

MONDAY, AUGUST 27 @ 3:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 @ 3:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 @ 3:00 P.M.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 @ 3:00 P.M.

It's Post Time!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 @ 3:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 @ 1:00 P.M.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 @ 1:00 P.M.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 @ 1:00 P.M.
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Contributed photo
The kiddie tractor pull lets even the littlest “farmers” test their driving skills.

Contributed photo
These four-legged kids will charm two-legged kids 
visiting the Windsor Fair.

16 Pleasant Street, Augusta, ME 04347
983 Ridge Road, Windsor, ME 04353

1-877-622-9311 • www.plummerfh .com

Leo Murphy Patrick Murphy Michael Murphy Jeffrey Popadak David Ames

Plummer
Funeral Home

ince 1898, we’ve been helping grieving families make diffi  cult 
decisions about how to best honor the memory of their loved one. 
We are proud of the reputation for dependability and dignity that

we have in serving Kennebec County for over 120 years. 

WINDSOR LOCATIONAUGUSTA LOCATION

Proudly Serving the Communities of Augusta, Windsor, Gardiner, Winthrop, Vassalboro, Sidney,
Togus, Readfi eld, Whitefi eld, Manchester, Hallowell, Farmingdale, Belgrade, Chelsea, Palermo, China, 

South China, Coopers Mills, South Gardiner, Somerville, Jeff erson, Mt. Vernon



We Make It Easy

Andrew Silsby

Banking with us makes a deposit 
back into the community.”

“

www.KennebecSavings.Bank

Augusta
(207) 622-5801

Waterville
(207) 872-5563

Winthrop
(207) 377-5801

Farmingdale
(207) 588-5801

Freeport Loan Center
(207) 865-1550
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www.OConnorAutoPark.com
622-3191         Exit 113      Augusta         800-850-4250

WINDSOR FAIR SPECIALS

All leases include conquest/loyalty where available. While supplies last. All prices refl ect all Available rebates. All leases include sales tax and fees. See Sales for details. Sale Ends August 31, 2017.
Photos may vary. Must present ad for pricing. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

BUICK ENCORE
AWD2018

• 8” Color LCD Audio
• OnStar 4G LTE Wi-Fi
• Push Button Start
• Remote Entry
• Back Up Camera
• Front & Rear Mats
• Stock #382173
• MSRP $27,290

o
Fi

Sale Price $21,990

• Automatic
• 4x4
• Power Windows
• Power Locks
• Sprayed-in 

Bedliner
• Air Conditioning
• Exclusive 

Northwoods 
Package

• Much More
• Stock #685185
• MSRP $37,795

$269 MO. 39 MOS.
Now DEDUCT
Your Trade!

2018 GMC TERRAIN 
SLE AWD

$199 24 MO. LEASE 

• 7” Color LCD Audio
• Rear Vision Camera
• 9 Speed Automatic
• 17” Painted Alloys
• OnStar with 4G LTE 

Wi-Fi
• Teen Driver Mode
• Stock #383851
• MSRP $30,990

NEW 2018 “RETRO” SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4x4

O’Connor Price $46,990*“Big 10 Cheyenne Super Package”

• 5.3L V-8
• Automatic
• All Star Edition
• Upgraded BFG All 
Season Tires

• Aluminum Wheels
• Retro Stripe and 
Badging

• 2” Lift Kit
• Much More!
• Stock #685423
• MSRP $55,345

• 6.0L Gas Engine
• Automatic
• Power Windows & Locks
• Remote Keyless Entry
• Snow Plow Prep Pkg.
• 2-3 Yard Dump
• Stock #674735
• List $49,255

NEW 2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 1 TON 
DUMP 4X4

Sale Price 
$41,990

• High Back Cloth Buckets
• Locking Rear Differential
• Driver Convenience Pkg
• High Top 5’ Door w/Headliner
• 12’ Roll A Ramp
• 12” Step Bumper
• 2 x 6 Shiplap Dense Pine Floor
• 12,300 lb GVWR
 • Stock # 685359
• List $44,130

Sale Price 
$36,990

NEW 2018 CHEVROLET 3500 16’ HI CUBE

NEW 2018 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO NORTHWOODS 
EDITION 4X4 DOUBLE CAB

All leases and/or sale prices reflect lease or purchase loyalty or conquest incentives as well as all other 
available rebates and incentives including GM Financing where available. Leases include Maine sales tax and 
fees, $2500 down payment and 1st payment due at signing and may also be tailored to individual’s needs. 

Please see sales for complete details. Financing subject to credit approval. 


